Dear Fellow Professional,

Greetings of the Day...

Please find below a link to the flip version of MB’s February, 2018 edition for your perusal. The edition includes a host of well researched articles contributed by the academy, industry and the editorial team of MB.

We look forward to your valuable feedback and suggestions as in the past.

Inside:

February’ 2018

- Building Construction and Installations of Green Walls and Green Roofs Part-I
- Innovative Materials for Future Construction
- The Expectation from Union Budget 2018: An Analysis
- An analogy Construction chemicals and their Implication
- Build & Construct Your Business to Unprecedented Altitudes, With a Platform That Reins Supreme: Constr0 International Fair 2018
- Material Systems for Systematic Repair, Rehabilitation and Preservation of Heritage Structures
- The Importance and Analysis of Waterproofing Technologies
- An Analogy of Waterproofing in Building Construction
- Identification of an Effective Crystalline Solution
- KF -B Treatment for a Longer Shelf Life
- Sika Sarnafil® Ready to Protect the Beauty of Sophisticated Olympic Stadium, Canada
- Purtop : Waterproofing Membranes A range of polyurea-based membranes for rapid applications
- Boeing, TATA State-of-Art Aerospace Facility in Hyderabad by Tata BlueScope Steel PEB Solutions
- Go Local in Building Materials
- Addressing the Wireless Challenges of the Industry through Iconet TalkPRO
- High Quality Concrete Flooring Solution that Incurs Low Maintenance Cost
- The Next Gen Fibers That Empowers Modern Concrete
- SHAKTIMAN® Steel Fibres Provide 3-D Reinforcement With Faster Setting Time For Large Joint-Less Floor
- Resin Flooring Warehouse Environments
- Facilitating Post Structural Construction
- Supernova Spira Project - The Iconic Tower
- The thrust of Compaction Work: Adapting to the Segment Needs
- Better Expense Management and Timely Completion of Work through JCB Compactors
- HAMM compactors 311 lay foundations for NH-52 in Punjab
- Require Planning for Strong Storm water Management in India
- Different Types of Grout Injection System
- Efflorescence Treatment, Working with Technokotes Products
- Precise Analysis of Waterproofing System
- Investigation and retrofitting of RCC Deck Suffering from Accelerated Corrosion
- Rheology of Waterborne Paints Part 1

Do share with us your valuable feedback, as always.

February - 18 digital issue
With Warm Regards,
Nigel Pradeep
Editor | The Masterbuilder |
Desk: +044 2855 5248

P.S. You can subscribe your favorite magazine online. To Subscribe Online: http://www.masterbuilder.co.in/subscribe/